
 

September l9RR

Butler Third ward, Salt Lake Brighton Stake

In the {ourth commandment, the Lord said, "Remember

the Sabbath Day t0 keep it holy."

This great idea has been given us over and over

again. We set aside one day each year for Thanksgiving,

Christmas and others. These are fine days, but the Lord

himseli has set aside one-seventh of our days not as

i.‘ holidays, but as holy days. This one day we call Sunday.

<1: This is the Lord s day. This is a kind of Heauenly

Father’s Day. This is the day we should try to live our

best. This is the day we should put on our best clothes,

read our best books, and think our best thoughts. The

Lord knows what he is doing, and by all means we ought to

do what he says.

Everyone who keeps the Sabbath Dar holy will be a

different kind of person from those who do not. Our

Heavenly Father always blesses us for doing what is right

and if we will keep the Sabbath Day holy, we will receive

blessings of tremendous proportions.

"And on the seventh day God ended What things might we do? Prepare

his work which he had made; BHd he simple foods. Eeeping the purpose

rested on the seventh day from all of the day in mind. Attend Church
his work which he had made. find meetings. Read the scriptures and

God blessed the seventh day, and words of Church leaders.

sanctified it." a ” Listen to ggiifting music and sino
hen. 2:2—3 hymns. Pray with praise and —

thanksgiving. Perform Church

The purpose of the Sabbath is to service. Prepare genealooical
direct our thoughts and actions records and family histories.

toward God. It is a sacred day to faith—promoting stories and heap

be spent in worship and reverence. testimony, share spiritual

Dur minds should be free to ponder experiences. write letters to

spiritual matters. We renew our loved ones. Fast with a purpoge,

covenants with the Lord and feed Share time with children

our souls on things of the Spirit. in the home.

mm

and others



 

Wission “News

GARY ALLEN
The month of July has been a

great one for Gary. He has been super
busy teaching the gospel; with the
held of ward members. He had a
baptism on the l7th and another couple
as of this writing that they had
challenged for baptism. The members
have made the difference. by opening
their homes and hearts to their
nonwmember friends.

Once again he has witnessed
power of prayer. This time some
people who dislike the Mormons,
especially missionaries. decided to
wreak havoc on the mission car. ThEy
filled it with dirt and rocks, plus
scratched the sides of the car.

when Gary and his companion first
saw it, their first reaction was
anger. Gary lay his wallet,
day-timers and scriptures on the roof.
while he brushed off the seat. They
headed for the car wash forgetting the
items on the roof.

After a frantic searchd, the
day—timer and scriptures were found,
but no wallet, $30, new driverfs
license, check guarantee card, Master
Card, etc. Their anger grew.

Suddenly they realized how wrong
they were and went back to the
apartment and asked the Lord for help
in finding the wallet and forgiveness
for their ill feelings. The Spirit
was not with them when such anger was
in their heart. The next night a
knock came at the door and a policeman
returned the wallet. Not one item was
missing. A trucker had found it and
turned it in at the police station.
Gary states, "There are still honest,
kind people in the world; and prayers
really are answered too!”

Every letter from Gary ends with
a strong testimony. "The Church is so
true. I love it. I love the Savior
and this opportunity to serve Him."

Keep up the good work.

the

young

New address:

21? Bonnoit Street #36

Moncks Corner, SC 2?461

M

CHRIS SCHARMAN
Things are going great in Taiwan.

Chris and Elder Corry are still
companions. They really enjoy
together and with the "mountain
people." They recently had a ward
conference and Pres. Price came and
spoke. It gave them a good
opportunity to get to know him. They
also had an inveystigator family to
church. They drove for over an hour on
a motorcycle to get there. They are
working with three very special
families--and Chris hopes he will be

able to see them baptized before he

working

comes home.
Chris got to see Pres. Price and

his family again at their Zone
Conference and all the missionaries
had a personal interview with him.
Chris was very impressed ~~ he thinks
he will be able to take the mission
very far and wishes he had more time
to work with him.

Chris has expressed how grateful
he is to be a member of them Church ofJesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, and
to be able to serve a mission. He has
had many opportunities to observe
other churches. He said, "we don’t
have to worry or be scared about
anything. We know exactly what we re
supposed to do to be happy and
eventually return to our Father in
Heaven. The only problem is-—are we
willing to do it?—-are we willing to
take and heed the counsel of our-
leaders.

He’s really happy he’s had the
opportunities he’s had to serve the
Lord and the people of Taiwan. Now
that his time is growing short (only
two more months) hefs really wishingit weren’t quite so soon. He loves‘
the work and the Chinese people.

He sends his love to everyone
back home in Butler 3rd Ward and says,
"I’ll see you soon."

Min Chuan Road
Lane 69 #2
Fengling ?75
Hualien, Taiwan
Republic of China



DAVID CLOWARD
Probably the best “Preparation

Day" of David s mission was the rare

opportunity he had to visit wimbledon

and watch the tennis match between

Boris Becker and Pat Cash.

companion stood in line for hours to

get front row seats, and got the best

in the house. He said if we’d been

watching on TU, we’d have seen him.

It’s obvious in his letters, he has a

new love for tennis. He sent a

picture of him in front of one of the

Nimbledon entrances with his "Brighton

Wrestling" shirt on.
Dave has a new mission president,

Blaine Jensen, whom the missionaries

hazue already learned to love. Dame

says that the first minute he met him,

which was on the side of the road

where he and his companion had run out

of "petrol," he felt the love of this

good man. what a blessing to have

such good examples in a young man’s

life.

we have watched Daue grow and

feel of his spirit and enthusiasm

through his letters, but we also know

that Dave is always be Dame. One good

example is the picture Pres. Jensen

sent of Dave with a flat top!

England London Mission

482-484 London Road

Mitchum SURRY CRq—qED

LOHdOn,

England

KEVIN SEGUIN %

 

Kevin is now in Barranquill ,

Colombia. He left August lo 5:52 am

and was very excited about finally

getting off to his destination.

He has put some weight on while

at the HTS, but he looked Just great.

He said thJe two months there really

went by fast.

we are looking forward to

receiving his letters about the

mission in Colombia. He said to tell

everyone “Hello."

Mission de Colombia - Barranquilla

Calle 72 No. 54—5?

Apartado fiereo SUFIU

Barranquilla—fitlantic
o,

Colombia

He and his

JOE GLAD
Missionary work is going well in

the Tokyo South Mission. Last month

the mission held a mission-wide fast

and prayer that they might have

blessings of increased success. The

mission set a goal of 45 baptisms for

the month of July and worked hard to

achieve that goal.
8? the end of the month, they had

baptized 5? new members of the Church.

Hard work and the blessing of the

testimony of the Holy Spirit brought

unexpected results and all the

missionaries are grateful for these

blessings in the lives of these new

members.

The worth of a soul...

 

Joe spent a couple of P-dars this

last month with the other elders of

his district cleaning up the ward

house and yard. fifter all his

protests here at home about weeding

the garden, he close the weed the

flower garden around the ward. He

said there were more weeds in the

gardens than trees in the Rocky

Mountains (a slight exaggeration I’m

sure), but he really enjoyed working

in the garden and church yard.

I guess that a mission really

does change a young man. who’d ever

thought Joe would volunteer to pull

weeds.
It has been raining a lot in

Tokyo lately so the missionaries are

in the apartments instead of on the

streets. "Streeting" is making

contact with people as they walk and

shop. "Housing" is going door to door

in the apartments. The Japanese

missionaries try to introduce the Book

of Mormon and get people interested

enough to read it. Most of the

Japanese people are not inclined to be

interested in religion, and so it is a

lot of hard work finding contacts to

teach, but thanks to the blessing of

our Heavenly Father and the prayers of

the faithful, both here at home and in

the mission field, the work goes on.

Tokyo Japan Mission

l?? MichiJoJi—Higashi
MQCHI MUSASHINU—SHI

Tokyo,

Japan 180



 

TREVIN BEATTIE
In spite of a few recent

setbacks, Trevin is still doing his
best to move the work along in Metz,
France. He has been there {or five
months now. As soon as the Church
leaders announced that the Met: Branch
had enough members to quality to
become a ward, Satan intensified his
opposition campaign against them and
the missionaries have had a hard time

finding their investigators home to
give them a 2nd discussion. Also,
many new converts fell inactive.
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Trevin has been experiencing
personal trials, too. His and his
companion’s bikes were stolen several
weeks ago, and not long after that,
one of the lenses in his glasses fell
our and smashed. They saw their bikes
a week or so after they were stolen,
stripped down and locked up, but when
they went to get a policeman, a bum on
the street let out a whistle, and when
they returned, the bikes were gone
again. So they went a few weeks on
foot. Trevin was able to purchase a
bike from a missionary who was
leaving. He only had it a few days
when get got into an accident with it
and had to taken to the hospital to
get his arm patched up! That turned
out to be a blessing for our family,
because he called home right after it
happened, and most of us were able to
enjoy a nice chat with him.

Belgium Brussels Mission
87, Blvd. Branch Nhitlock
3-1040 BRUXELLES
Belgium

ELYSE VANFLEET
Elyse has had a terrific week.

fine 0* the tirst contacts she met two
months ago was baptized. Then two
girls she and her companion have been
working with were baptized. She says
she is grateful to see three people
make steps toward eternal progression.

Elyse s words, "I know that any
missionary called could have taught
these people. but I’m here and I have
the privilege. I’m so thankful."

Her companion and Elyse planned a
party in the park~~took invitations to
all investigators and members. It was
an opportunity for investigators to be
friendshipped by members. It was a
success with lots of investigators
showing up. She feels the Lord is
really blessing this field oi labor.

1015 Jacksonkeller Road
Suite 114
San Antonio, TX FBQIB

MIKE SPENCER
Mike is still have a hard time

relating to the povery in the area he
is in. He and his companion were at a
member s home to shower, because they
don t have hot water in their
apartment. He said the average wage
down there is about $2.50d or $3 a
day. It is depressing for him to s
people live that way, with just bare
enough to keep them alive.

They had another baptism, which
Mike was able to perform. They are
having pretty good success with their
baptisms. This was a l?~year-old
woman, unmarried, with two children.
we hope that membership in the Church
will change her life for the better.

We pray for the safety and
success of Mike and his companion all
the missionaries. We are proud of
them and love them.

ee
L.‘v'

Argentina Cordova Mission
Casilla de Correo 17

Sucureal ?
SUD? Cordova

firgentina



RICK BARKER
As far as we know, Rick stil

in Guelph. Every month now he seems

to expect a transfer, but it doesn’t

happen which is Just fine with him a

he says therfe is a ton of work for

him there.

He was playing softball when he

slid into second base and skinned the

whole bottom of his leg. He assures

us he took good care of it, but he got

very ill. Pres. Hardy told him to go

to the Emergency where he found out

that he had infection quite badly

going through his body. They gave him

penicillin, dressed his leg and now

hefs fine for which we are grateful.

Happy
Birthday
Rick claims

birthday ever.

is l

S

 

this

He

best

taken

his

was royally

care of and spoiled by the members in

WAS

Guelph. Dne lady even saved her

hard—earned money and bought him a

briefcase. Someone else fixed his

favorite meal and parties were given.

we must warn him not to get too used

to this treatment, although we are

grateful for the Kindness of these

good people.

Guelph has been his with

anti-Mormon literature. Rick and his

companion were invited to sit in on an

"anti" presentation. Before they went

to the meeting, they studied the anti

literature and attained answers and

references from Pres. Hardy. They

found they were spreading lies and

telling half—truths. They told him

that and he didn’t have any more to

say.
Rick says, "Heavenly Father

helped us say the right things all the

way through. I’m so thankful for the

gospel. If I had to come home from my

mission tomorrow, I could it was

well worth it for the testimony I have

received. I’m glad to be able to stay

another year to experience more growth

and knowledge."

say

338 Queen St. East

Suite 214

Brampton, Ontario Lav—125

Canada m

DEREK BUTTERS
Everything is going great in New

York, as usual. Elder Butters is

looking forward to a possible

transfer. In his last letter. he

mentioned there was a good chance he

would have a new address next time he

wrote. The word "transfer" isn’t his

mother s favorite word.

I have loved having him right

where he is. It seems so safe.

Hun t i ngton is half way down Long

Island in more country than city. I

have been hoping he could stay there

until he returns home. It seems so

much better than Harlem or the Eronx.

Everyone has told me so many horror

stories about what happened to a

friend or relative while there, I Just

as soon he never go there. Oh well, I

guess the gospel goes everywhere and I

know the missionaries are watched out

for.
Derek and his companion are

always working extremely hard. It is

fun to get their letters and hear

about all they have to go through to

Just get one or two "golden" contacts.

They are so enthused. It is extremely

hard for them when they really feel

the person they have been teaching is

ready to be baptized and that person

decides not to go through with the

baptism. You can see the power of the

Adversary come in Just at the crucial

moment. They have some contacts that

they hope will make the right decision

soon. They never give up, but Just

say they are changing lives and the

way a lot of people look at life, and

that has to count for a lot. There is

always the possibility of their

Joining the Church sometime during

their life.

Nell,

where Derek

we are

will

looking forward to
be next and hearing

about new adventures. His letters are

a treasure to our family. They life

and bring such a special feeling into

our home. Thanks, Derek.

12 Fiddlers Green

Huntington, NY 11?43

Wei“cv-e  



 

PRIMARY
August was a great month.

We were pleased to have

fun summer party before

school got underway.

Butler Brd’s Outrageous
waters seemed to be very

successful, as the
children enJoyed all kinds

of water fun. There were

balloons, Kiddie pool

games, water slides and

much more water

excitement.

w

filso in fiugust we were

proud to see two of our

young men, Andy Noble and
Paul Hawkes, enter in

baptism and become members

of the Church.

we are excited to have

some new members added to

our Board. Karen Mcflmber

Gowan is serving in our

Nursery. Madelyn Beguin
is a Star B teacher.
Booby 0stler is a Sunbeam

teacher. Barbara
Blackhurst will be serving

as assistant secretary.

welcome!

Happy Birthday to Rebechah

Tayebi, Kathleen Rowe,
Rebecca Glad, Michael

Francis, Michael Larisch,

Nicholas Boulton, Ryan

Butters, Joshua Hansen,
Karen Uargo, Janssen

Uanderhooft, Craig Paxman,
Cecilia Chartrand, Ryan
Beattie and Jennifer

McCombs.

The theme for Primary in

September is "Study the

Book of Mormon." Don’t
forget your reading

assignment this month
4th Nephi.

 

A gem cannot be polished
without friction, nor a
man without adversity.

"Our Daily Bread"

YOUNG WOMEN
Mutual, man?

happened, but
the greatest

Last month in

great things
I have to ma

of all was camp. I think
all of us girls in Toung
women loved to get up in
the wilderness and become
gag with naature. fill of
us had a great time!!
which included ea.ting lots
of candy. having
waterfighl:s., steam—
rollering people in the
morning and also learning
a lot about QUPEeiue§_

fine of the best things at
camp was testimony
meeting a.nd I feel sorry
for an:one who wash t
there.

we, as a Mutual, would
like to give special
thanks to Bro. and Sis.
Ihler, Bis. Hilyerd and
Bis. Rowe, Johnson
and all the other people
who helped make camp work.
Thank you, we loved it!!

cili-

we also wish Melinda
Schulz and Inge Poulson a
very happy birthday.

 

Elder Jon Judd passed on
these suggestions for
increasing spirituality-~

i. Read the scriptures
daily.
2. Enjoy meaningful
prayer.
3. Enjoy meaningful
fasting.
4. Early to bed and early
to rise.
5. Be of good cheer.
6. word hard.
?. Serve with diligence
regardless of position.
8. Love all including
your enemies. _
'?. ::trive to be one with
what you should be.
lfl. Share your testimony.

 

i}
.

CUB SCOUTS
has been a fun month

for the Cubs. Both dens

have been practicing hard

for their marble

competition. Not only

were the final tournaments

full of fun, but learning
t0 play has been

interesting. All the boys

now know what "histing,"

"hunching," and "lagging"
mean. They plan on using
their new skills at school

this fall. To top it all

off, every boy that

participated received a

marble belt loop award and

few of the boys received

physical fitness pins

well.

LTU I 2"

as

The Bear Den had its turn

spending two days at Cub
Country. They had a great
time pretending to be
pirates at Bucaneers

and also enjoyed all
activities at fikela

Millage.

Cove

the

Most of all, we want to
thank Terry Glad “THANK
TDU" for all she has done
over the years as Den
Mother. We will all
her so much. We will
especially miss all her
great ideas and fun

enthusiasm. You can
always see how much she
loves the scouting program
and the boys that a part
of it-—wE MILL MISS YOU,
TERRY!

— Attention ——
Seven videos seem to have
disappeared from the wa.rd
library. Check :vour stock
and please bring back the
wanderers.

miss

3



RELIEF SOCIETY
Circle wednesday Sept. 7

on your calendar!

Homemaking night in

September will be a
special evening.

encouraging family
preparedness. The first
hour at 7 pm will include
guest speakers in civil
defense, communications

during emergencies and
neighborhood watch.

The second hour will

include booths and mini

classes where you can

choose to

the subjects which

interest you most.

Refreshments will be

served. Remember, this

night is for the Relief

Society sisters and their

partners.

EUBTAINED

Linda Hilyard-—Stake

Volleyball Referee.

Debbie Smith-~women’s

Athletic Director

Karen Gowan-—Temporary
Nursery Leader

Gay Bishoff-—Young women
Secretary

Madelyn Seguin-—Btar B

Leader
Bobbie Ostler—-Sunbeam

teacher

RELEASED
Pam Siebenhaar-—Star B

Leader
Madelyn Seguin~-Miss

Friendly
Gay Bishoff--Young women

Sports
Inge Poulson—~Young women

Secretary

learn more about

 

Everyone be sure to visit

with BP Butters to help

with the Buiding Fund for

the new stake center.
 

 CONGRATS
Congratulations to Dave
and Gail Noble. A new

son, Jeffrey Tad, arrived

on éug. lB, weighing in at

7 lbs. l2 oz.

Jack and Jackie Doty are
proud great grandparents

of Brandon, born July 28
to Kristie and Lamar

(Buzz) Bowmanw—Buzz is the

son of former Louise
Dotyr—daughter of Jack and
Jackie. Baby weighed ? lb.
8 oz.

First—time grandma Maurine
Ledbetter announces the
arrival of Jade Decker,
son of Derek and Janice,

born Bug. lB, ? lb. “ oz..

Cal and Leola Montague
welcomed their llth grandw
child 8 lbs. 2.5 oz. Greg,
born July 27 to Mark and
Kathy. They live in
Holladay. Mark is a
counselor at Brighton
High.

Dave and Glade Young have

a new grandson, their
25th, named Mathew Austin.

Ira and Edna Butler now
have their lSth great
grandchild, a boy.

ordained a

l4, his

by his

Scott Rowe was

priest on fiug.

16th birthday,

father.

Craig Middleton has
ordained the bishop
Crescent lst ward.
already performed a

marriage and conducted a
funeral.

been

of the

He’s

Must be newcomer’s

Bobbie Ustler won a

beautiful cookie Jar

Stake Lagoon Day.

filled—~school

all!!

luck!!

at

Keep it

treats and

-7
I

Emily Beattie won the
girl’s prize in her age
group in a recent coloring
contest at #lbertson s.

Super!!

Ryan woolston finished the

baseball season. helping
his All—Star team take lst
in State and 3rd in the

Southwest Region Tourney.
They defeated top—notch

teams from Oakland.

News from Haguese~Peggy is

recuperating in the
hospital from leg

surgery—~doing great.

Peggy on the committee

for the Mothers” March for

the March of Dimes.
Brad is playing on the
Brighton Ute Conference
Gremnlin Football Team,

and Mandy will be cheer—

leading for a football

team.

”NOTICE --‘-—-—
Bcott and Marilyn

Bteffensen sent a special

note thanking ward leaders

and friends for support of
their wedding, and the
lovely Bible-—a wedding
gift. They promise to

treasure it.

is

Jay Bishoff was in Turkey

and Pakistan picking up

fifghan Freedom Fighters

and flying them to

hospitals. He also

visited into East Berlin.

Quite an experience!!

Freedom Day for Lin Stubbs

is set for Sept. 22.. She

gets rid of her "Star

Wars" halo and rumor has

it she won’t miss it at

all

 



WEDDlNG BELLS WELCOME DEATHS
Mindy LinqulSt i5 _ Welcome to Franklin and Our eympathy to Barbara-
plannino a temple wedding finoela Clamson. Blackhuret whose bro_her
on Sept: 30. Mark that on ‘ - died. shortly after the
w . _ 1 dap, _ _ death of her mother.

Efirraiuigtmnaw we ””91”” Laval—amt?“ Also. Boot-e Kidde’s father.c g "' to our ward. Ghe-s living Alexander Euoene Hidde,

Gtewon Thoma-5 on 0+ at 2745 E' Bengal. She passed away on Aug. l?..gluin and Hi Thnmae., is recently FDmPlEtedtbfir filso, Jerry Terkelson lost
' r d Oct 2?- master’s 'n recree 'Un his mother, who was about

getting marrie admini: ation +rom BYU. 50. ‘
Her phone is ?44~~?U30.

John Gygi, son of Stewart

and Janice Ergi. 35 CALENDQR
engaged to TF'ELC)" Glen. GET WELL

They will be married on Sept. 5 Labor Day
r E. _ _ Sept. lOfll~ StakeGctobe I Good to see Brian uloward Conference

. I doinq so well after hisTr:cy H'rris was married _ .— . _
todCher:l Ann Palmer on “cc'dent WW “'7‘ SEN:- 1'5 - Temple Buffet
Auo 14’ Tracy is the alleterrain ”Eh'C'e' He Dinner
voOnoest son of Martin and had EUEtUEEd spleen and Sept. 24 - General women s
FranRie Harris. SEEHt some time at LDS Meeting

Notice

Hospital.

 

For temple recommend

holders

at the

on Sept.

dinner.

and then a

is $6.50 per

least 40

Teresa Glad

from c

is recovering
operation for a

detached retina.

Oct. if? General

Conference

Oct. 5 - Relief Society

Homemaking Meeting
Oct. 8 Stake Baptisms

 , plan to Join us
Jordan River Temple

id for a buffet

a special speaker.
seeeion. Cost

where you are.

Theodore Roosevelt

Do what you can,

you have,
with what Whon you have trials and

tests in 11in it is an
indication that you are
on the right track, so person. At

people needed.
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HANSEN. TERRY FRED
ROME. KATHLEEN
TAYEBI. REBEKAH SAHAILI

' GLAD. REBECCA KATHLENE
TAYLOR. JAMES CALVIN
VANFLEET. EARL BAY
BEST. WAYNE JOHN
FRANCIS. MICHAEL JAMES
LARISCH. MICHAEL ANTHONY
FELT. JENNIFER ANN
SMITH. JEFFRIES OLSEN
SMITH. RE ECCA MERLYNN
BOULTON. NICHOLAS CHARLES
SUTTERS. RYAN BARBER
HANSEN. JOSHUA RYAN
TERKELSON. SANDRA
VARGO. KAREN KEZERIAN
BRIGHAM. JERALDINE
FRANCIS. KURT FRIBLEY
PERRY. HELEN JANE CAMARA
SIEBENHAAR. STEVEN TY
GLAD. TERRY LOU HAUETER
NILSON. MATTHEW DEE
BIERMAN. DANIEL NEPHI
GOLLAHER. KAREN

BIRTHDAY
16
18
18
18
19
19
20
21
22
22
23
24
24
24
25

endure to the end.

Ron Zeidner

 

iI
i

VANDERHOOFT. JANSSEN LIEUNE
BIERMAN. NEPHI
GLAD. HOWARD JAMES
PAXMAN. CRAIG WILLIAM
BATES. DONNA
COLLINS. ROSEMARY SUMMERS
CHARTRAND. CECELIA HELEN
MAJOR. JENNIFER
CHARTRAND. HEATHER ANDREA
HANKES. JENIFER RAE
PAXMAN. JAMES BRADFORD
BLACKHURST. ROBERT LEE
HANSEN. LINDA KAY
WOOD. DELBERT NALTON
CLAYTON. DAVID NELS
MAJOR. JANET SEMGNSON
ORION. EILEEN GAY
BERHOLD. STELLA MARIE
LEDBETTER. MAURINE LONTHER
PACE. ANNA GRACE PACE
HANKES. JORDAN DANIEL
NOBLE. GAIL LOUISE
BEATTIE. RYAN KENT
BISHOFF. GAY
MCCOMBS. JANNIFER

 



RELIEF SOCIETY PROGRESSIVE SUPPER
 

GAZPACHQ éserves about 12)

1 4o~oz. can Clemato or tomato

DR halt of each
juice

5 tomatoes } X

E cucumbers }

1/2 green Deeper}

3 onions - 3 Tbsp. parsley

1 large bud garlic DR 2 small

1/: C. olive oil

1f3 c. wine vinegar

liq tsp. Tabasco ~ salt/pepper

1 ripe avocado. chopped

garlic croutons — Parmesan cheese
3 green onions. chopped

Put juice. oil. onions. garlic.

parsley. and halt of * in blender &

whiz smooth. Add vinegarl Tobasco.

avocado. rest of * chopped. Chill 24

hours. Serve very cold. garnished w/

croutons. cheese. green onions.

Rosalyn Detler

CHEESY FRENCH BRERD
132 cube soft butter (1J4 c.)

1/2 — l c.mavonnaise (to oreFerence)

2 Tbsp. Golden mustard

/2 c. Parmesan cheese

1 c. grated Cheddar cheese

2 tens. or more. chopped green onion

Mix and spread on lengthwise French

bread halves. Broil or bake at 350

till bubbly.

Judi Chartrand

SWEET FRENCH DRESSING

(for Taco Salad)

1 cup catsup

3/4 cup oil

2/3 ton sugar
1 tsp. salt

1/2 tsp. garlic powder

1/3 cup vinegar

1 medium onion

Whiz onion and vinegar in blender.
Add other ingredients.

Rosalyn Ustler

 

The Women’s fierobics Group is
SW I n g

the 2380 East building Euse the back
door). Some mats are available.
moveable clothes. Choose your own
pace. Free. Kids UK. They do
warm—ups. low-impact aerobics.
walking, spot exercises. I

back in
3:45 am on Mon, Med, and Fri at

wear

and

The group is
very friendly. but if you re hesitant
to go alone. call Rose Ustler. Judith
Butters or Stella Berhold.

 

‘LACE COOKIES (2 1/2 dozen)

blanched ground almonds

sugar

2/3 c.

1/2 c.

1 Tbsp. milk

1 Tbsp. flour

1/2 a. butter

Heat electric Trypan on low. Mix all

ingredients in pan. let it melt and

get mushy. Grease cookie sheets and

heat in oven before using. Drop

batter by tsp. tullv B” apart. Bake

350 owe minutes {pale and soft).

Cool only slightly. Roll around

wooden spoon handle to form CVlinder

Sprinkle with powdered sugar.

Judi Chartrand

RQSPEERRV SHERBET DESSERT

Soiten 1 half—gallon carton

pineapple or raspberry sherbet and

stir in the following:

1 or 2 sliced bananas

1 pkg. frozen raspberries a juice

(thaw first)

3 pkg. unsweetened cherry Hoolaid

1 c. chopped walnuts

Refreeze. Jodi Chartrand

 

Family—to—Familv Book of Mormon

Program

we are getting the
Family—to—Family Book of Mormong
program going again in our ward. Just
a note to ask that you be sure to send

the feedback card to the donors of the

books. It motivates the donors to

send more books. GOOD LUCK T0 EQCH OF

YOU!! Bro. & Sis. Spencer

Come on, Hard members. let’s

support this program. In many cases,

the elders and sisters have to

purchase their own copies to
distribute. and many of the native

missionaries can barely support

themselves. let alone purchase the
books to giveaway, so we must help
them and provide these books. Contact
Sis. Spencer for details on how to get
going and participate.

 




